GMUN Advisory Committee Meeting Minutes
February 7, 2012
1:00-2:00 pm
665 McNamara Alumni Center

Attending: Pamela Webb, Sue Paulson, Julia Steinkopf, Kendall Choate, Jordan Webb, Mary Haverkost, Rachel Surber, David March, Kirsti Hendricksen, April Coon, Corey Graves, Jackie Lee, Lori Buboltz, Roger Wareham (speaker phone)

Unable to attend: Aaron Schilz

NIH grad/postdoc cap

- Rachel initiated a discussion on NIH grad/postdoc cap; further discussion will be scheduled for the March meeting

Multiple PIs/department contact

- Feedback about academic units when multiple PIs or departments are involved was gathered by Sue. Most preferred primary contact.

Symposium updates

- Symposium updates by April for next week’s Sponsored Projects Symposium V on February 14th.

Outyears discussion

- Pamela will send a GMUN notice about SPA’s outyears position, which is currently 0.

Other discussion

- Salary cap was reviewed. Pamela will, also, present updated information during the Hot Topics session at the symposium.
- Jordan asked about K’s and tuition. Regents scholarship is determined by U policy.

Next Meeting: March 13, 2012, 1:00 p.m., McNamara 665